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WGU Indiana Shines in Statewide 
Gallup Survey 
News Brief - 6/21/16 
Alumni of Indiana's online, nonprofit university acknowledge 
significant impact 

INDIANAPOLIS - Gallup, Inc. and the Indiana Commission for 
Higher Education released results today of the statewide Gallup
Purdue Index, a survey of college and university alumni from 13 
schools across the state. WGU Indiana performed well above the 
national average for traditional and nontraditional students in key 
areas, including alumni attachment, work fulfillment , and workplace 
engagement. 

More than a dozen higher education institutions in Indiana participated 
in the Gallup-Indiana survey, supported by both the Indianapolis
based USA Funds and the Indiana Commission for Higher Education. 

"I applaud WGU Indiana for stepping forward to join the first group of 
colleges participating in the Gallup-Indiana Survey," Indiana 
Commissioner for Higher Education Teresa Lubbers said . "WGU 

Indiana should be encouraged by these alumni responses, which 
reflect strong graduate satisfaction . I'm confident that this data will be 

used to strengthen their efforts and ensure better futures for their 
graduates. " 

Survey data for WGU Indiana alumni revealed that 93% are satisfied 
or extremely satisfied with the education that they received through 
the online university. Additionally, 85% of alumni agree or strongly 
agree that the institution is passionate about the long-term success of 
students. 

"WGU Indiana's programs make a tangible impact in the professional 
and personal lives of students and alumni," said WGU Indiana 

Chancellor Allison Barber. "Our supportive academic mentors and 
competency-based curriculum allow for students to accelerate their 
learning and to achieve their dream of a college degree ." 

On matters financial, 93% of alumni survey respondents agreed or 

strongly agreed that their education was worth the cost ; additionally , 
92% of those who borrowed money to pursue their higher education 
goals agreed or strongly agreed that taking out loans was worth the 
cost. In the six years that WGU Indiana has served students, the 

institution has never raised its $6,000 yearly tuition . 

"The Gallup-Purdue Index has validated the hundreds of stories we 

have heard from WGU Indiana graduates who were pleased to find a 
university that made higher education affordable and accessible ," 

Chancellor Barber added . 

Moreover, 83% of alumni respondents who are currently employed 
agreed or strongly agreed that they were deeply interested in the work 
in which they are currently employed. 

WGU Indiana also garnered above-average results in the following 

categories : 

Alumni interest in their work 
Alumn i belief that WGU Indiana was the right school for them 
Support from mentors 

To see the full report, including more information about WGU 
Indiana's scores, visit the Commission for Higher Education's website . 

To learn about WGU Indiana's new $6,000 Sixth Anniversary 

Celebration Scholarship for Hoosiers across the state, please visit the 
university's website . 
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